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SUTTER COUI{TT HISTORICAT SOCHTY CV

PRI.SDENT IS XESSA@

0:r October rneetlng fe}l short of expectatlons becaug€ our scheduled
Air Foree speaker, slated to fill us in oh the ralssions crrd dutles
of the reconnaissance unlts statloned at Beale AFB, soureha dtdntt
make j-t -- probab\y because a klng-sized brizzard Eoocked lntr the
rhole United Statea eaatward of the Roclcles, etld the raone pnofasslon-
a} tarents of our talker xrere urgsnt\y needed elsewhere that night.
But we kept our meetlng on etrlctly constructive topica, eonslderingcrltlcally tha crr$ent starxllng of our organlzatlon, and r6at neanE
nd-ght be utilized to lnprove that starding, coneonsug arnong theatterdees lndlcates urgent need to reorganize and regrcnrp ii ederto carry out nore effective\y or baslc purpose - the preservatlon
of rortly sanples of the rives and times of the people tr tiris ErsB.

accordlngry, it was deterrnined that we should seek a rmrch closar
relationship with other groups non i.nvolved ntth us ln furtherlng
the services providsd W comrmnity Memorlal l,i.rseun, and perhaps
merge our efforts offieially" Torard that endrfrhavs asked lnterest_
ed membere to meet informally rith like-minded lfuseun Cornmlssj-oners
and conne up rith a proposar for such amalgarnatlon xhich can be con-
sidered by the nenbership at its annuar r{eetlng bn January l5th.i{ith_your apprwal of this step, we can then appoint a forrnal nsteer-
lng Cornrnlttee,' to carry out the decisions ,"."ired. I9g5 ls a nerye:Lr. The other nornlng r ras remlnded of thls annua] reblrth offalth by the ricense plate frane on the back of a pert young radyrsbrard-spanking-nw carr I Or{8, I ONE,

rT IS OFF TO WCR,K I COJ
We too need to settle dorn to considerable rork on our organization
lT: :"Pns, y:3. {4rNrhRI FITTEE}ff{ brings our ANNUAL }rnETrNG, at/:Jo -P-!{. at the ]ftiseunr-a;usuat-EincrrdN or lffirmsls a nraJor ltem i.n the order of business. since the Dlrectors yotrchoose rirr determine the drive and direction of air soclety rcr tirenexL two yearsr your thoughtfur consideration of candidates- isrequested.

Irve belonged to SCHS for seven years. Thanks to the devoted helpand cooperatj-on of you menbers, rr.r" preai-ded over affairs of thegoup for the last four. rt has been a 10t of fun, but llke aqlother love 311'.ir, it has produeed the nornal 6xc6ss of foolishnessover accomplishrnent. t,nd sinca the exeeutive offices of our organl-zation provide the rnain mode for dlverslfylng readership, after troful1 terns, r rilr not be a candidate to 
"u"J""a nysarf, rnr so,faithfur readers_of this pager the time rras corne for a last cere-noniar lllting of tho rinoglass, and tft alrays epproprlate flnalrord: *GOCDkgfErrt! / ln (h

N--Pfuffi^*"
' /niive\y #uenrng



COMMUNITY MEMORIAL MUSEUM NOTES

Mary Allman, Director/Curator

The Community Memorial Museum looks toward 1985 with great hopes andanticipatlon. New exhibits, special events and even a television-series arein the works for the Museum in the coming year.

in conjunction with the Museum staff, producers at Nor Cal Cablevision,
Inc. will be airing a series of thirteen p.ogia-s about the history and cultureof Sutter and Yuba Counties. Our first program is scheduled to air Wednesday,
January 23rd, on cable channei J. we are putting together such topics as
Early Medrcal Practices in Sutter County; The Historii Trade of Blacksmithing;
Cood Guys and Bad Guys in Sutter County History; Steamboats on the Feather
River; and many, many more. Please watch our show and let us know wnat
you think.

The Communrty Memorial Museum Commission has elected new officers
to serve during 1985. They are: Bee Brandt, president; Marnee crowhurst,
Vice*President; and Lauren Anderson, Secretary. We are all looking forward
to an exciting year under their leadership.

This issue as well as the October, 1984 issue of the Sutter County Historical
Society Builetin has been typed and put together for you by Catherine ingvoldsen,
the fuluseum's Green Thumb employee. Green Thumb, Inc. is sponsored bi
the National Farmers Union and administered through the U. S. Department
of Labor. It provides part-time employment in comhunity service agencies
for persons over the age of 55. The program provides work and income to
enrollees who through their jobs make va.luable contributions to their community.

Catherine is a native of Butte County, and has been in Northern Caiifornia
her whole life. She moved to fularysville in 1944, and has been here ever since.
Before i944, she worked in Sacramento at [4cCleilan Air Force Base and at
the State Library. She even drove street cars and buses in Sacramento during
World War II. After moving to Marysville, Catherine has worked for Hust
Brothersl a veterinarian in Marysville; and for the Bi-county Voluntary Action
Center. She is active i.n Parents without Partners, square dancing, tl-re Rideout
Auxiliary, and has been active in Campfire for over 20 years. CJtherine rras
a daughter, Margaret, and one grandson, Rusell. Catherine has provided valuable
service to the Museum since June, and we look forward to her continued involvement
and contributions to our organization.

The Community N4emorial Museum is iooking forward to some very exciting
special events in the coming weeks. On Sunday, January 20, 1985, the Mini-Arts
Concert Series will present a tribute to Martin Luther King, Jr. On Saturday,
N4arch 2, the Museum will host a reception and exhibition ilrarking the 75th
anniversary of Campfire. The exhibit will feature uniforms, photJgraphs and
many stories about local residents who have been invoived in the local Campfire
organization. On Saturday, April 20, the Museum witl host its first annual
N4embership meeting and party, featuring live entertainment, food and activities.
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L]ST OF DONORS TO THE COMMUNITY MEMORIAL MIJSEUM
TRUST FUND AND BUILDING FUND

Seplember 1, 1984 through November 30, I9B4

C. Davls Families

Frank and Sue Moore

Frank and Sue Moore

Evelyn R. Renfrow

Irminna Palmer

Norman and Loadel Piner

Mrs. llav id Powell

Mr. and Mrs . Dav j-d Powe]I , Jr.

Marv .Sni I man Cn:na ,t F'rmi I rr..*^ J u I q'rrf J

Maro:npf Mrddan

Mr. and Mrs. Efmer C. Smith

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Harris

Glenda Ashford

Thelma Ashford Gage and
Shirley Ashford Ashley

Gordon and Haze] Sterud

in memory of Bill Whifson

in memory of Larry D. Miller
in memory of Mangaret, G. Morehead

Arrl-n-i ahI l'li{. Ivu wr !6ar u vrt u

i n memorv nf Coei 1 i: Ci l netni nvrrPour rv

in honon of Loretta and Burwell
III I norr 6Oth r.rorlrl rng annl_versary

1n memony of Agnes & Frank Willard
i n momnnrr nf ncrri6l f . POWe]-l

in memory of Agnes & Frank Willard
i n memorv nf David T. Powell

in memory ot" Verd Hines

j-n memory of Mary Ashford

i n memnnrr nf A do l I rDnor^r Q. f nl n

in honor of Cornelius Stolp

in memory of Cecil H. Sbraub

in rnemory of Mary Ashford

j n nemory of Mary Ashford

in honor of Mami-e Meier on her
OOf h ni nf hdarr
J / VL' DLL

Ethel Stafford in memory of Verd Hines

Joe Alexander i-n memory of Joe Chan

Joe Alexander in memory of George Beaman

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McNally in memory of Albert, G. ci-rj-mele
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McNatly in memony of Marjorie Gouge

Ronald M. Clyma in memory of Josephine Clyma

Sufber Co. Federation of Republican in memory of Ramona Ward Bradley
Women

Dani-el L. Hewj-f L in memory of Robert G. Rushing

Joe and Judy Taylor in memony of Kent Dewey

Wayne and Helen Dahli-ng in memory of Margaret Fields
Aflen and Florence Kincade in memory of Margaret Fields
Dorothy Ross in memory of Margaret Fields
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Mary Allman

Dan Hewitt
Hel-en A. Hewit,t

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Carr

Joe Alexander

Bogr :e Corrnf.rv Cl ub

Business Professional- Women

Gene and Joan Erfl-e

Jack and HeIen.Heenan

Jessamine Powel-]

Jessamine Powel-1

Wanda Rankin

Connie Cary

C:rnl i nc Ri no'l or

(l:nnl i rrp R inol el

Dick and Bee Brandb

Dick and Bee Brandt

Dick and Bee Brandt

R. A. Schnabel

T)et"lent Cnrrcn'i no

The D. H. Gruenings

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Harnis

Douglas and HeIen Percival

Alice A. Soderberg

Mr. and Mars. Larry Harris
Marie and Donald Krull
Maude K. RoberLs

Maude K Roberbs

Dan HewitL

Dave and Vaierie Bradley

Mrs. Louis Brewer

Al-ma and Tom Madsen

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Kyl-ling

i n memor.v nf M:noanpt. F'i el dc

i n memnntr nf Yn'l :nrlr MrNTr'l lrr

in momnnrr nf \Iedina S Rnrrdv. uvJ v

in memory of MargareL Morehead

in memory of Eugene I. Brandt
'i n momnnrr nf Mrnrr A ehf nnd
i n momnnrr nf Ce,^i I i e Gi I n:f ni r^f rr rrrvurvr J vr

i n momnnrr nf Mrnoanet F i el rie

Tn memorv ofHenhert F. Keeler
Tn memnnrr nf Yn]:nd: MeNI:i Irrrrvrrqr!J

In memory of Yolanda McNalIy

Tn memorv of \/erd Hine

Tn mcmorrr nf Mar.oanet Fieldc

In memory of Margaret, Fields
Tn mcmrtnrr nf Mnnornpt. Fialrls

In memory of JaneL Lake Meyers

Tn memonv nf E. I. BrandL
Tn memnnrr nf 1"1:rq:npt F'i e'l ri s

Trr memnnrr nf M:nrr A ehf ond

Tn memonrr nf Alnhnnqn T.:no

In memory of Louis J. D'ambro

In honor of the Wedding of
Mr. and Mrs. Philp Cary

In
In

In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In

memonv of MansareL Fielcis

memorv of Marsaret Fieids
memorv of Marsaret Fields
memory of AlPhonso Lang

mom^Frr nf Al i rn..- -*..c
memory of Alphonso Lang

maman\r nf Tpr^pqr Marr Sf okeslrvlrv. J va

mcmnnv nf A l i ce Juch iohnsonIrv.,rvr J vr

honor of Judge Robert Steel

memory of Nadine BoYd

memory of Peg Fj-el-ds

mtrmrrrv of Harrv W. CarlsonIrvlrvr J vr

tr



REMEMBERING DAYS CONE BY

Norma Krampitz

Over a year ago I was asked to write an article for the historical
society concerning my family history. Usually, rvhen telling a
story, you are asked to begin at the beginning. However, with
geneology it seems as though you must start at the end lvhere
you are at the moment and try to find the beginning. I am just
now at the point where, I am sure, many of you have been - just
barely touching the "tip" of that proverbial "iceberg." It is my
hope ihat as sbme of you read this you might be ab"le to help
me further with my quest; and, if so, please contact me.

In October, l98l an article appeared in the local Herald under the by-
line of Carol Withington, 'rlC)0 years age." The story concerned Mrs. Edrvard
Toal who burned to death after having a coat oil lamp spilled on her by
her husband. This kindled a memory spark of a story I had heard before.
Then and there my research began. Mrs. Edward Toal, Eliza (Ellen or Lizzte)
Anderson Toal, was my maternal great-grandmother. Ihg_A{y_Appeals
of October 22-26, l88l give accounts of the incident and following inquest
which found the husband not guilty. The Sutter 9ounty Farmer of October
28, l88l also reported the happening, thus Carol's article.

Eliza Anderson Toal married Edward Toal l4 May 1874 in lr4arysville;
had two sons, Lloyd and Frederick, and died an agonizing death 2l October
1881. Before she died she was able to give an account of the incident to
her doctorl an attoney; her mother, Eliza Anderson; and her sister, Mrs.
Mary Miller. Each story differed slightly, but ended with, "....whiskey rvas
the cause of the accident and she forgave her husband everything he had
done." At the inquest the jury deliberated two hours but could no agree.
Six lurors wished to find the husband innocent and four rvanted to find him
criminally responsible for the wife's death.

Edward Toal, my great-grandfather, was born in Ireland possibly 1852.
His parents were Sohn Toal and Jane Nesbitt. Edward died 22 June 1892

at Yuba County Hospital.

The two sons, Lloyd and Frederick, exact ages unknown, perhaps then
went to live with their grandmother, Mrs. Eliza Anderson, or their aunt'
Mrs Mary Miller. Frederick died at Napa in 1902. A family story tells of
him being hurt in an accident which caused brain damage resulting in his
hospitalization at Napa State Hospital and his subsequent death. He is
buried with his mother in Marysville City Cemetary. Lloyd Toal eventually
went to rvork at the Yuba City Brewery where he met my maternal grand-
mother, Carrie Klempp, whose father and mother owned the brervery and
Cliff House Saloon. When they were married 25 December 1902; the follow-
ing story appeared in The Sutter Felper, Friday, December 26' 1902:.

194L:SLEUPP NUPflAL!

A very pretty Christmas
day morning at ll o'clock

wedding took place in Yuba City yester-
rvhen Miss Carrie Klempp of this place
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was united in marriage to Lloyd Toal, a well known young man of
Marysville. The residence of the bride's mother where the ceremony
took place, was prettily decorated for the occasion and only the
immediate relatives oJ the contracting parties were present. Rev.
W.H. Johnstone, lr4.E. Church, officating. The bride was attended
by Miss Hazel Hagerty of Marysville and the groomsman was John
Bruce (note: Harry Booth on wedding license), also of that city.
Follorving the congratulations, the guests partook of a bountiful
wedding dinner, after which the happy couple departed on the afternoon
train for Oroville, wherethe honeymoon will be spent. They will reside
in fv{arysville. They have the congratuiations of their many friends.

Carrie Sophia v,zas born 12 July 1875 to Frederick and Caroline Heinz Bottler
I(lempp. Frederick Klempp was born 25 December 1850 in Wittenberg, Germany,
to Louis and hAargaret Hagely Klempp, both of Germany. He came to the
United States in 1855 and arrived in this area in 1874. He married the widow
of Leonard Bottler, Caroline, 12 June 1875. Caroline Heinz Bottler Klempp
was born 4 August 1837 in Germany to parents Anton Heinz and Baker.
She came to the United States in l8tt5 rvith them and sister, Mar-ia Elizabeth.
Both parents died in a cholers epidemic in 1849 in Millstadt, Illinois, and that
same year Caroline crossed the plains with the family of Dr. Thompson who
later became a fvlarysville dentist. She married Leonard Bottler and they had
the follorving children: Annie, Bill, Edward (died age 12) and a son (name unknown)
who died at five weeks. (Annie married W.R. Patterson and had six children,
the youngest son being Ellis Patterson rvho became Lt. Governor of California.)

From the union of Caroiine and Frederick came my maternal grandmother,
Carrre I(lempp, rvho married Lloyd Toal as rvritten above; and a son, Charles
rvho died at a6e one year. He is also buried in the Klempp family plot in
Yuba City cemetery. Carrie died 4 llay 1960 and is buried in the Klempp family
plot in Yuba City Cemetery. Carrie and Lloyd Toal has the following children:
Elizabeth (Valdez of Tracy); Genevieve (Howard), deceased); Fred of Tracy;
Marie (Steinkamp of-Tracy); and Anita (Hart of Tracy). Genevieve was my
mother. She married Norman Howard 25 June 1929, and following children
rvere born: Patricia (Pinney of Marysville); Norma (Mrs. Arthur Krampitz
of Yuba City); and Bobbie Jean (t'lrs. Ben Murphy of Sutter).

My mother, Genevieve Howard, passed away in July 1982, after many
years of illness. She loved to reminisce about "old Yuba City" and her friends,
many of rvhom she remembered from her long, hard years working at Harter's
and CPC Canneries. She was a hand pitter, out pitting many younger and
older workers; and I'm sure she rvould rather have stayed with the hand pitting
than vuork the machines although she became adept at those also. I took the
opportunity to spend many hours with her going through papers and pictures.
At times this v;as a comfort to her, and other times unsettling to her as I
pressed her for more information. However, as her memory returned her to
the "old days" she would reminisce rvith me. Her eyesight and mind were
failing, but several times she remarked she would like to walk dorvn Second
Street or Plumas Street in Yuba City, or maybe 'rDrr Street in Marysville and
do some remembering. So, on one occasion, we drove to Second Street rvhere
I parked the car near her home place - the site of the old brewery at the
corner of Second and Bridge Streets. Next to the offices that are now located
there, there is an old black walnut tree. It has a brick planter around it now
and we sat there as she recalled cracking the black rvalnuts to feed the chickens,
and how hard it was for little fingers to pick up those nuts. From there rvalked
around the building, touching the old bricks rvhich still remain from the original
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brervery (possibly the first brick buiiding in Yuba City, as indicated from Leonard
Bottler's obituary). The home in r,vhich her mother and she, as rvell as other
members of l-rer family, had been born was torn down long ago and the levee
nov/ covers whatever relics might be there. Helping her up the steps from
the sidelalk to the park honoring the World War I veterans, she remembered
the picture at the museum showing the flag raising ceremonies across from
rvhere members of her family stood on the porch of her home. (This reminded
nre of one of my earliest memories, when I probably was no more than two:
I remember rvalking through a doorway and standing at the foot of an immense
statrrvay r.vith a huge stairpost. When I asked if there had been such a room,
she said there uras but it hadnrt been ail that big. For a moment rve forgot
what relevance size had for a small child.)

Cetting up the next flight of steps from the park to the levee to overlook
the Feather River vras difficult because of steepness of those steps, but with
great caution rve made it. As rve wall<ed along the levee Mon recalled srvimming
in the "treacherous" Feather River, but the children had all been strong swimmers.
She told me of drorvnings of friends and never to trust that river. She recalled
also a type of playland park along the river with a large slide, but it had been
torn down or rvashed away in the floodipg. Getting down from the levee and
steep steps appeared more of a problem than climbing up because of my mother's
poor eyesight and unsure waik. However, we solved that by going down each
step on the seat of our pants, and laughing so hard v;e brought tears to the
eyes.

Next, we just walked both sides of second street between Bridge and "B"
Streets wlth her pointing out where the businesses had been as she was growing
up: the bakery, the grocery Store, the ice Cream and candy parlor, and the
different people she remembered. Further south she pointed out the Masonic
Temple where she and her older sister had washed many a dish after one function
or another. Even further south is the Senior Citizen Center which had been the
fr4ethodtst Church where she was baptized and received her Cradle Roll certificate,
which to this day is packed away with her school papers and other memorabiiia.
On down the street were the many homes of friends, sold and resold over the years.

From Second Street we went to Plumas Street, or "Up on the Hill" as it was

referred to when you lived on Second street many years before. Not much looked
familiar. Even the old Bridge Street School had been torn down and replaced with
an unfamiliar structure. Aiihough the original had not been the first grade school
she had attended. That had been a two story white frame building near by.

My mother was buried on her mother's
family plot at Yuba City Cemetery. There
her more.

birthday, July 12, 1982 in the KlemPP
is nothing that would have Pleased

There are many more stories yet to be put down on paperr and I am grateful
to those who have led me to them. My thanks to all thoses who did the cataloging
for Sutter County Library and Packard Library; to Thompson and West for their
History of Sutter County; to all those involved in the 1974 re-edition; and many

more whom I don't even know to thank, but of whose talents I have taken advantage'

And what about the paternal side of my family? Well, they came from the
British Isles to Pennsylvania, Vermont, and on to Iowa and Nebraska; and what
stories i have to tell of theml My father's sister, Roberta Howard Gray has been

helping me and vice-versa. We have found long lost relatives who also have been

searchlng to f tnd us. That line includes names such as Howard, Shaw, ,Cooney
(Great, dreat-Grandfather Cooney was marshal of Fort Atkinson' Iowa), Taylor
Taylor I had a great-grandmother "Elizabeth Taylor" born in Kentucky), Stamper,
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Cashow, and on and on it goes.

The Bottler Brothers had built the Yuba City brewery about 1857 on the east

bank of the Feather River just below the old steamboat landing. Due to high water
the brewery was moved in 1854 to the corner of Bridge and Second Streets, where
portions of the old brick building still remain and house offices. Leonard Bottler
died in 1874 and the brewery remained idle until reopened by Klempp. Also owned
by Grandfather Klempp was the Ciiff House or "Last Chance Saloon," located
alonp side the aonroach to the old wooden Feather River Bridge on the Yuba'- *rr
County srde. The Last Chance Saloon was so named becuase prohibition came to
Sutter County in 1891, and it provided a gathering place for Sutter County residents
during that dry spell until i932 when the ordiance was repealed. I have taken the
following story from The Sutter County Farmer, June 4, 1886:

Last evening Fred Klempp hitched a spirited tem to the brewery
wagon in the corral of the brewery, and as he was about to Pass
through the gate the horses became unmanageable and started to
run. As they passed through the gateway' on of the wheeis struck
a post and threw Mr. Klempp violently to the ground, injuring him
very severely, the effects of which have caused him to be bed-fast
ever since,

And another story from the Sutter County Farmer, December 7, 1894:

KLEMPP'S JOKE

The Yuba City Brewer Wounded While Having Some Fun. Fred
Klempp, the propriator of the Yuba City Brewery, had a narrow escape
from being killed last Saturday night while playing a practical joke on
Henry Hadlich, the driver of Dobler's bakery wagon.

The scene of the affair was at the Cliff House Saloon, owned by
Klempp, and was witnessed by several parties. Young Hadlick had
stopped at the saloon about 7 o"clock that evening and while chatting
with Mr. Klempp at the bar displayed considerable money. Mr. Klempp
cautioned him for carrying so much money and asked him if he was not
afraid of being held up and robbed. The baker boy who is a member of
Company C proceeded to brag about his bravery, which nettled Mr.
Klempp, and he resoved to test the mettle of his young friend.

He communicated his plan to one of the employees of the place and
slipping outside put a handkerchief over his face, and after firing a

couple of shots outside, rushed into the room, presented his pistol at the
head of the astonished baker and told him to throw up his hands. Hadlich
parlayed for a moment, then quickly knocked the pistoi out of Klempp's
hand, drew his revolver, fired three shots at the supposed highwayman
and then ran to Marysville where he gave himseif up.

Officers were soon on the scene and found that Mr. Klempp had been
conveyed to his residence at this place and that he had fully explained
the joke.

Dr Kosby attended to his injuries and found that one ball had hit him,
going through his left rvrist and entering his right side, striking a rib and
passing out at the back, but remaining in his ciothin6. Neither of the
wounds are dangerous, but will be painful for some time.



on examining the bar room, on of the bullets was found in the ice
chest and the otl-rer in the wall, which accounted for all three shots.

Klempp considers himself lucky that he escaped being fatally
wounded, and will henceforth indulge in no more practical jokes.

As you have read, i have come across many stories concerning my ancestors,
some of which I am not proud. However, thses were people, real family, facrng
many hardships and overcoming many obstacles. Would I have done any differently
considering all the circumstances.

x +c )t *. .,( -F i+ J( J+ J( i( )e * i( * )e i+ J( -* ''e 'te )e J(

]UE_A 4 YLgF I-9Nq_U NPEB YE4 B_

Remembering all the deljcate, frothy. fancy underwear I had seen in the de-
partment stores while Christmas shopping for the various granddaug-hters this past
holiday season, I was reminded of the underwear we wore as children. We wore a
garment catled a Ferris wa.ist, winter and summer, a.s I remember. But, except
ior the Ferris waists, the rest of our underwear was completely different in the
winter season. Different and perfectly awful, we thought.

Winter underwear consisted of long-sleeved cotton ribbed undershirts, over rvhich
we wore out Ferris waists, AND I-ong Drawers! Those long drawers made dressing
on cold winter mornings a real cross to bear. First, you got into your undershirt
and Ferri.s waist, then into the drawers which buttoned on to the waist. Then the
muslin underpants which you wore over the drawers for some reason, known only to
Mama. Then the under-skirt -- we had never heard of the name slip in those days.

Then came the real strr-rggle of the morning. The drawers came down around the
ankles and those Jong, black, cotton stockings had to be manipulated up over the long
less of the drawers and fashion decreed that there should not be one wrinkle in the
stockings nor in the dra.wers underneath. It really took talent and patience and a great
deal of dexterity. Many a morning there were tears shed out of sheer frustration.

The iegs of the drawers after one wearing became stretched so that they did not
f it the leg,s of the giris at all well. Then you folded the drawer Ieg into a little V

shaped fotd at the ankle, held it tightly with one ha.nd while with the other hand
you worked the stocking up over the ankle and over the knee and anchored it firmly
with the garter.

My greatest ambition in dressing, I remember, was to get that little fold low
enorrph on the ankle that mv hirrh lace shoes would cover it.,,J ,,'b' . ".

The good days as far as dressing was concerned rvere the days on which we
had clean underwear. The day the drawers were clean and washing had shrunk the
leqs enough that they fitted the legs quite well and very little folding was required.
But you certainly did not have clean underwear every day in those washboard washing
days. So you just rvrassied rvith the underwear as best you could and longed for the
wonderful sunny spring days when you could discard the longies for another year.
No wonder rve called them unmentionables in those days. They werel

Excerpt from 'Diary of a Housewife'

by Estelle Crowhurst
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WILLIAMS 4-H CLUB

Grace Ettl

The WMS 4-H Club was organized in 1948 or 1949. We felt a need for a youth

organization as there weren't any in the community. Grace Short and I canvassed

and area and decided there was enough interest to try to organize a 4-H Club.

We sent notices to the three (3) locat schools, Winship, Meridian, and Slough.

The first meeting was a disaster. It was hold at Winship School. There

were so many young people there that the adults were amazed. That encouraged

the group to organize and hold an election etc. It was one big mistake. There

was a group in attendance large enough to control any voting and the result was

chaos, laughter, noise and confusion. Finally we dismissed the Broup and set a
date for the next meeting. At that time the attendance was cut in half. The

children and parents who were really interested in an active on going 4-H Club

attended and a new election was held. After much discussion it was decided to

name the club rrWMS" 4-H Club after the three (3) schools and communities

participating; Winship, Meridian, and Slough.

I do not remember the first officers but amongst the early members were

Larry Tate and Joyce, Fran Ettl, Stanley Cothrin, Delbert Ford, Charles and

John Stering, Kath.ryn Summy, Patricia Heitman, Carol Hankins, Gay Reische,

Darnell Hall, Sally and Judy Lemos. Mr. George Cothrin was Community Leader.

Odessa Hietman and Dorothy Tate were Cooking leaders. Grace Short and I were

Clothing leaders. Carol Hankins was the county Dress Revue Winner our first year.

As the club grew in numbers and projects we moved the meetings to Meridian

where the majority of the members lived. The demand for more projects also grew

and the members helped to find leaders to direct them. As usual, some times it
was hard to find enough leaders but I really think the community did and has done

an exceptional job over all these years.

There were projects in electricity, sugar beets, horse, food preservation,

entomolgy, cooking, clothing and probably others. Activities were camp, cress

revues, project tours, road cleanup and we even cleaned up the streets of Meridian.

ln 1963 rve had over 45 active members. Grand Island club in Grimes organized

because of the example out club set locally and a the Colusa Fair.
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Several former members participation in 4-H Club work determined their

careers in adult life. Charles Stering became an electrican. Dorothy Ettl
became a Home Demonstration Agent in Wyoming and now Clothing Specialist

for the State of Washington. Susan Harris is a Home Ec. teacher at Yuba

City High School. Kathryn Summy majored in Home Ec. and now manges

the Farmers Market in Chico. Many of course stayed vrith farming and

our girls have beautifuuly for themselves and their children.

x i( -i+ )t J( J( J( J( {- )F JF Je te J( JF J( J( * .* * X

You often hear Blue Monday mentioned as a time when the morale is low and

everything looks pretty sad. This week we had what you might call Black Tuesday.

Yea.rs ago there used to be a fad of not eating breakfast or at most a cup of
black cof fee and a gla.ss of fruit iuice.

Now for the past several years, all food authorities and ntttritionists have strongly
stressed and importance of a good breakfast....

So this Tuesday I succumbed to my very early training, 8ot oLlt the oatmeal
package and made hot mush Jor breakfast. It smells so good to me when it is

cooking. It seems like we should hear a wood-fire crackling in the kitchen range
and MJma telling us that someone would have to bring in an extra armful oJ wood
before we left for school as she would be baking that day.

But what I do hear is a series of very unhappy Broans and complaints. One

young rebel even put canned milk on his dish of mush this Tuesday and then said
ire could not eat it-- the canned milk tasted too awful. I just poured that dishful
into Rags'breakfast and started the young man out with a fresh dish of mush. And
added to that he had to listen to what his father had been served, once aweek, while
in the Armed Forces -- corn meal mush. And he assured him that if he thought
oatmeal was bad he ought to try corn meal. So somehow we got our mush down.

But I won't try it again in a hurrY.

Nov. 20, 1952
Excerpt from 'Diary of a Housewife'

by Esteile Crowhurst

A big kettle of good home made soup is iust right for lunch or supPer on a

colc{ rainy day, and the savory smell of it seeping through the house as it cooks,

is pretty middle class, but also very homey. And when I make soup I smugly
think oJ what a very good cook once said, that anyone can cook well who uses

the best of everything unsparingly, but that a fine cook is one who' rrakes good'

rvholesome, tasty food from inexpensive ingredients.

E,xcerpt from 'Diary of a Housewife'
by Estelle Crowhurst

[4arch 25, 1948
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The following are articles from the book,
Hanson in 1944 when he was 75 years old.

AS I REMEN4BER. written by Nicholas

CHINESE IN CALIFORNIA

Thic opnprati6n vill never realize the great development work done in California in
early days by the Chinese. They were good, industrious laborers. They cleared thousands
of acres of agricultural land in this state that today rvould be untillable land covered rvith
timber and brush. They built the railroads and constructed miles of rock fences that
stand today as monuments to their industry. They were honest, faithful servants. The
Chinese in the seventies were considered the most honest people on earth, owing to their
severe punishment of crime. A Chinaman convicted of theft lvas sentenced to death.

The Chinaman is the oniy man I ever saw rvho was entirely dressed in silk. When one
dress parade, he wore a silk skull cap, silk blouse, and large, buggy silk pants, with his
bare feet uncased in silk slippers. The soles of those slippers were an inch thick, of tough
fiber served together. The Chinese queue of braided sill<, two feet long, completed his
makeup. All Chinese wore queues. The front third of their heads was shaved and the rest
of their hair v.uas allowed to grow full-length. Into this hair theybraided their queue.
\ilhen at v,zork the queue was wrapped around their heads and tied. When on dress parade
the orrerre hrrns down their backs to their knees.

There were few Chinese v/omen in California in eariy days and those I saw rvere
cripples. They could hardly balance themselves as they walked. When chiidren, their
feet rvere incased in bandages and never allowed to grow. Their feet were very small.
The Chinese admired women with small feet.

The Chinese were good laundrymen. They dampened the clothes, when ironing, by
filling their mouths with water and blowing the water into a fine mist that fell upon
the clothes. No one but a Chinaman could do that trick. When I was a child, I would
watch Old Sing, our Chinese cook, iron the clothes. I would try to imitate him in
converting water into mist by blowing it through my mounth, but I could never learn
the trick. Mother would let Old Sing iron everything except our handkerchiefs and the
napkiins. She ivould never let him iron those.

In the eighties there was a large Chinatown in Willows that covered trvo blocks. It
was located east of the Diamond Match lr.rmber yard near the canal. Several hundred
Chinese lived there. The town consisted of several Chinese merchandise stores and they
supplied the Chinese camps with their native foods and rice. There were laundries,
nni"m rlon< rnrl o36[]ing joints. They did the laundry work for !Tillows and the laboring*,," t]
men. I sarv that Chinatown burn one afternoon, about 1887. It sure made a hot fire.
There rvas nothing left of the torvn but the cellars and dens. No doubt there is much
gold and silver buried in those old cellars. They remain today, after sixty years.

The new Chinatown was erected on Colusa Street. Chinatorvn todav is a memorv of
the past.

The Chinese were great -lovers of the China lily. I suppose they introduced the
flower to this state. Wherever you saw a Chinese camp, home, or town, you would
see many Chinese lilies surrounding it. The Chinese lily was the only flower they
cultivated or seemed to care for.

The Chinese New Year, January 15, was a day of great rejoicing among the
Chinese. They were very liberal with their gifts of silk handkerchiefs, baskets, fan'
nuts, candy, and firecrackers. I believe that was the time they fed their departe,

They would place roast pig and other good things to eat on the Braves in their
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cemeteries. After a year they sent the remains of their departed back to China for burral.
Chico and [4arysvi]le Chinese cemeteries remain today. The Marysville cemerery contalns
the altalnvhere they roasted the pig.

The Chinese are a beardless race. I never saw but one Chinaman who wore a fullbeard. He rvas a very oid Chinaman and his mustache and beard were as white as snow.He was with the iarge gang of Chinese rvho cleared forty acres of land for father onthe Brannan Ranch in 1874.

The old man was too old to work. He lived with his nephew, Aioy. He carne toour home one day vrith Aloy. The old Chinaman was known as-a seer or prophet. He
admired mother's baby, my sister Mable, who was a ferv months old. He'took the baby
in his arms and told mother her baby was too pure and good for this world. Mother
asked him rvhat he meant.

He replied, I'Your baby rvill die when she is two and a half years old.r' That rvas
very near her age when she died of pneumonis, July 5, 1g76.

The old prophet died in 1875 and Aloy quit work for father. He said his uncle came
every night and taiked to him and told him to go home and that is what Aioy did.

IUE S9L4R ECLTPSE JANUARY l, 1889

I have witnessed four events in Glenn County the like of rvhich may never be seen
by this or the future generation. One rvas the solar eclipse of the sun on January l,
1889. Another the great earthquake and fire in San Francisco, rvhere four hundred ninety-
seven blocks, or four s,guare.miles-in the heart of the city were destroyed April 18,
1906. Another in eruption of Mt. Lassen, May 30, 1914, after being dorinant ior trvb
hundred years. And the Willard gas well explosion at nine p.m. JJnu ary 7, 1938, when
the roar was heard thirty miles away. These rvere rnspiring events.

_ The greatest of them and the most inspiring was the total eclipse New year's
Day, 1889. Leading astronomers of the world predicted the time and selected Willows
for their observation center. Norman was in direct line of the ec.lipse. There being no
accommodations at Norman, only one instrument rvas installed there for observations.

l\4r. Roach of BIue Hill University, Massachusetts, and Professor Upton of Brown
University came to \Y/iilows to abserve the meteorological effects of tl^re eclipse. They
came well provided with instruments for measuring vrind and temperature. They reported
at the time of totality a perfect calm and the thermometer dropping from 52 down to
' 

F I l^
L+ )-Il I degrees.

Professor V/.H. Pickering of Harvard University and associates arrived in Willows
rvith several thousantd dollars rvorth of improved. reliable astronomical instruments
for photographing the eclpse.

The follolving local residents rvere selected and trained to assist them: Ed. M.
Schorn, H.S. Eilerman, W.V. Freeman, Tracy Crawford, Mrs. lr4. Hochheimer, C. H.
YounSr Tom Farrell, Ira Hochheimer, E.l. Fuller, D. Bently, George Johnson, W.B.
Cook, John Calder, Lew Wickes, Seth fv{iilington, W. Culver, Oscar Johson, Jerry
Riddle, Father P.eynolds, and John Dexter.

Everything was in readiness severai days before the eclipse. Then anxiety appeared
to worry the people. It being winter time, January i, we were afraid of a storm or a
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Dark cloudy day to spoil the view, in which case we would have to wait a century or
more to see anotirer total eclipse in Glenn County.

January l, 1889, was a beautiful, calm day, not a cloud in sight. All the kids, and
gro\'/nups too, rvere smoking window glass over lamp chimneys to look through to observe
tlre eclipse.

A large crorvd assembled at the racetrack north of Colonel F.G. Crar.vford's stables,
where the large telescopes were installed.

If i remember right, the eclipse occurred between one and three p.m. lasting over
two hours. Totality lasted one hundred eighteen seconds. Fifty or sixth photographs
rrrera trL'on hv rliffgrent instruments from the thirteen-inCh teleSCOpe down. The piCtUreS
were considered excellent.

The sketches made by my cousins, John A. and Virgil V. Apperson, also by N4rs. Alice
Dexter Clenn, during the totality were considered excellent by the Harvard party. The
shape of the corona and streamers as drawn by them were verified by the negatrves
develped at the observatory.

f\rrrino tnt:lify an awe influence of the Floly Spirit seemed to possess the crorvd.""'^"4)
Ther; ccamerl tn .ealtze the great magnitude and pOrver of God in COntrolling the
rrni'arca A {orrr people were conversing in lovt whispers. Others seemed unable to
speak. We could hear the click of the instruments taking pictures. My hearing was
onnrl :t th:t timp. When the great shadow struck the earth suddenly, it caught Colonel
Crawford's chickens unaware. They started running and flying for their roosts.

"Look at the Colonel's chickens," someone said. Then laughter arose from the
crou,d. It rvould make a horse iaugh to see those chickens. Then everything rvas quiet.
You couid lrear a pin drop, until the shador'., passed. Then the Colonel's roosters
started crowing, provokrng more laughter.

The a,,ve-inspiring spell was over. People began to move around and talk. That u,as
fho chnrfoct niohf COlonel F. G. CrarVford's ChickenS eVer experienCed. The man
in the moon probably laughed at the joke played on them.

During the occurrence of the earthqual<e, about five o'clock in the morning of April
18' 1906, I was building a fire .in our cook stove. As I started to light the fire i began to
srvay and to lose my baiance. I could not hold the match near the paper to light tEe
fire and I almost fell., Then I began to feel dizzy and sicl<. I could not imagiile rvhat
was wrong r,vith me. I thought I was having a heart attack. I felt my pulse to learnif my heart rvas beating.

The building lvas a temporary sl'rack. There rvas nothing to fall from the wall, and,
being hard of hearing. I heard nothing.

That afternoon my brother came from Willows to my home at Gienn and toid me
about the great earthquake and the destruction of San Francisco. Then I knew rvirat
caused my "heart attack.rl

A gentle south wind was blowing. A great mantle of dark smoke rested above the
Coast Range Mountains from San Francisco to Mt. St. John west of Willorvs.

Brother said he was in the barnyard at his home southeast of Willows and that the
quake nearly threw him down. He said the trees swayed bacl< and forth and that one-
fourth of the water in a trough was spilled.

San Francisco was put under martiai lar,v. Food and sr-tnolies were sent to relieve

ts
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suffering.

After three rveeks, we went to San Francisco to visit my relatives and to view theruins' we returned with several souvenirs of the fire. I can imagine how Hamburg andBerlin appear today after their bombings. Five thousand people p?rished in the caiatrophe.Severa-l people I knew who were living th..e at the time were never heard from after-
wdt u5.

Mt. Lassen broke into vtolent eruption on May 30, 1914. V/e were too far from the
mountains to realize .the magnitude of that event. Mt. Lassen being about one hundredfifty miles from our home at Glenn. We saw the great volume of smoke and strearn
arise from the peal< and rest above the mountain. \v/e read about the sreat volumeof hot mud, lat'a, and roclcs rolling down the mountain side, filling Hat Creek.

The hot mud and fumes killed timber and all other vegetation of that sicle of fult.
Lassen. The havoc r,vrought can be seen today. It changeJ the scene and picture
of the north side of F,4t. Lassen.

There were several subsequent smaller eruptions, the last on May 22, t915, On
August 9, 1916, the peak rumbled and belched smoke, but no eruption occurred. Srncethat date the volcano has been inactive.

The willard gas well explosion occured at nine p.m. January 7, 193g. The
rumbling sound vras l'ieard for a distance of thirty miles. It sounded like aheavy freight
tra-in traveiing at terrific speed. The explosion occured while the drillers were at
work,. The great force of escaping gas soon rvashed the foundation from the derrick
and $100,000.00 worth of equipment sank in the large pool of rvater. The escaprng
gas from the bottom of the well ga.ined momentum-and lifted water and debris one
hundred feet in theair. Large long timbers nearly two feet square rvere tossed in
the air on the surface of that pool, as though they were toothpicks. Charred chunks
of rvood were expelled from the bowe.ls of the earth, proving fh.t th" floor of this
valley *,as in ages past a. forest.

ITEMS OF IN]EBEII

June ll, 1886---The reqular June norther did a great deal of damage. Some estimate
the damaqe at 4,000,000 bushels of wheat in the country. Two hundred feet of the
bridge between ft4eridian and the Br.rttes blown down. Christian Church at MaxwelI
so wrecked that it fell down in about a week"

August 25, 1870---H. B. Turman rvas taking Miss Mary Semple from Colusa to
her mother's home some fifteen r.rites ,.r,est oI tovn. The horses attached to the bugg,u
became frightened and threw them out of the l>r-rflgy, causing severe interna.l injrrries.
rvhich ma.y yet Drove fatal. The next day ha.d been set ror the marriage of the oarties
and not withstandinq her j,nir-rries the ceremony rvas performed. l'4r. Trrrma.n became a
stock buyer. He bought hogs and cattle from me for over thirty years. [4r. l|urman wa.s
an honorab]e man to do business rvith.

rn 1849 ten thousand neoDle died in California for rvant of evperienced physicrans
and medica I suoDlies.

The f irst sea caDta.in tc obtain the consent of rr.rrkev to sail an American ship inlo
Turl<ish waters was N. Proctor Smith, a Colusa Countv pioneer.

A violent north vrind at \Y/illorrzs blev, the nevr l4ethodrst Chrrrch o+f its foundation
It'larch 8, 1830.
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Work on the extension of the Northern Railroad from \Y/iIliams to Vi]lows rvas
started in 1E78.

An anti-Chinese club r'.zas formed at Williams in 1879.

The rvheat crop of Colusa Countv in 1879 was estimated to be worth S3,Onn,Ono.

Tvzenty-eight oeopJe were arrested 1880 for cuttine the \Vilkins Slough levee.

Wild qeese were so nLrmerous a.nd clestructive throughout the county in 1877
that poison was set out for them.

Ten agd seventy-three hundreds inches of rain fel I in CoJusa durinq four nrqhts
and three days in 1878.

In 1878 Assemblyman Hart introduced a bill in the legislature giving I. [4. Bishop,
l. F. Wili<ins. and A. Vood a franchise to build a bridge across the river at Colusa,
the franchise to run frfty years.

The railroad reached Willorvs September 26, !87R.

June 29, 1908, Cion Gibson, accomDanied by Dr. F.Z. Pirkey, H.C. Stovall, \Xr:H.

Ash. G. C. Comstock, r-ou Zum"valt, and A.A. E,ntrican, made a fiying trip in Gibson's
big tourinf car. The party left San Francisco at eight-twenty in the morning, going
around by Santa Rosa and Napa, arriving home at ten p.m., having covered a distance
of one hundred ninety-seven miles in exactly ten hours.

A man rvas killed July 16, 1880, three miles belorv Colusa when the boiler of the
Davrs & Jeffers threshing machine engine exploded.

I rvell remember the steam engine exolosion near Princeton jn ri,hich a yoLlng man
ancl trvo Chinamen rvere killed. The explosion occurred on Seotember ?.7,1880, on the
Perry Pitt Ranch, whi-ch land at that time was the property of the late Dr. H.J. Glenn.
It rvas a ma.chine of enormous size and threshed more than tr',,o thousand sacks of wheat
a. day. \Y/e rvere resting at olrr horne vrhen we sa\y a large voJume of smoke ascend near
Princeton ten mi[g5 3gr3y. It rvaS a stiJl afternOOn. It yras Some time befOre the Smol<e
disapnea.red. tVe could not imagine rvhat it was.

The next day we heard of the explosion and s,ent to view it. The crerv consisted
of three 

"',,hi.te 
men--forernan, enqineer, and fireman--and about flfty Chinese, r,rho were

employed to pitch the grain on the feeder of the separator. Derrick forks vzere not in
use of this machine.

The great lorce of the expiosion blew the younp fireman one hundred eiqhtly fss1,
tearinS his clothes and shoes from his body. The enqine plunged forward, turnins a comolete
somersault in the air, falling upon and crushing the separator, kiliing the Chinese separator
tonr{ar rnrl nilor \, vho vlere restjng on the tongue of the separa.tor. There v/as no fire. The
stacks u'ere about haif threshed. Chinese hats and clothing. and pitchforl<s, were scattered
around, showing Breat confusion among the Chinamen.

From the q'rec!< to the large Chinatorvn of small shacks located at the north end of
Princeton, where several hundred Chinese lived, the road was Jitera.lly covered rvith red
and yellorv Chinese papers several feet in length and about tr.vo inches in vzidth. The.' ;)aDers
v/ere so thicl< that my saddle horse tramned them in the dust. The road was cut u ruts
and the dust very deep"

The Chinese told me these papers v/ere scattered there to keep the devil from getting
the dead Chinamen.

Eighteen hundred eig,htly was a year of stirring, events'



MARYSvTLLE_4q9E4L

DE,C. 14, 186l

A gallant General challenged a local Editor to fight a duel for
some offense. The Editor declined to fight, stating that he might
ki ll the General, which would be bad, or that he might be killed
himself. which would be worse.

UARYSVTLLF AeruAl

DEC. 14, l85l

The flood of December, 186l put Sacramento under water. An
assemblyman from San Francisco had engaged a room in a
hotel for his quarter's stay during the coming session of the
Legislature. The proprietor of the hotel sent the Assemblyman
a letter stating r'[4y hotel is coming down the Sacramento River
to receive you. Be ready to occupy your quarters"

u4BYsvrLLL 4llE4L
DEC. ll, 186l

A CHANCE FOR ViARLIKE FEMALES

Capt. John Tuttle of the 5th Regiment, California Volunteers,
wants to enlist four married men whose wives will accompany the
troops to act as laundresses: or he will give four unmarried ladies
the pick of his men if they will consent to marry at once and go to
the wars. Who wants a husband? Here is a good offer.

MARYSVILLE ABIgAL

DEC. t2, t86l

- 4_ylsr!4N1_y9\!4N

We are informed that it was a woman who first gave the alarm

of town. Teresa Sherman, living with the family of Mr. Totman, corner
of Fourth and H Streets, gave information of the imminent peril at the
Western House, then to Dr. Rice and finally to Rev. Deal (of the
Methodist Church), who rang the alarm bell of the church which startled
out citizens from slumber. The prompitude of Teresa was probably the
means of saving many lives and much property from destruction.

u4BYlvlLLE APgE4L

SPECIAL

Fancy Eastern Sugar-Cured Picnic H'ams
Nine Cents - Per Pound

BRYANT BROS. Cash Grocers 319 C 5t-
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